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In the fall of 2006, on architect stepped onto campus equipped with something we needed. A fresh 
perspective. His job was to determine what facilities were in the most need of improvement. It come as no sur

prise to the university that there was a critical need to improve residence halls. Construction plans were mode 
immediately. Four years later, nearly one-third of all residence halls were being replaced with state-of-the-or! 
dormitories. like most big changes, mixed emotions come. Surprise, gratitude and nostalgia were felt in the 
hearts and minds of alumni and students as campus experienced a major focelift. 

The lost lime new dorms were added was the mid 1990s, which consisted of the upper-classmen dorms 
Anthony and Maddox. That left the other 40-60 year old dorms, consisting of O.C. Bailey, Frances Crawford, 

Flippin-Perren, Daniel, Conger, and Ernest Bailey still standing. With the building of 
the new Student Village come the tearing down of the main freshman men's dorm, 

Daniel, along with the beloved "Daniel Lawn." The Iorge parking lot in front of SPEC 

wos also removed to allow for the village Ia be located in its place. The village hod 
the capacity to house 360 people. The actual construction process ended just in time 
for the 2009-2010 school year, allowing freshmen that first heard of the possibility 
of new dorms an opportunity to live in them their senior year. "It was nice to experi
ence having my own room for once while continuing to live with my friends and be 

close to campus: said senior speech pathology major Alden Ashley from Booneville. 

" ... the beauty and quality 

of the village says 

something about how 
we view Ouachita." 

President Rex Horne 

"The new dorms ore so beautiful and definitely a step up from living in Frances Crawford as a freshman." The 

$26 million residential village acted as the centerpiece of on extensive $40 million campus construction and 

expansion effort. 
A primary goal of the creation of a brand new living situation for students was to give them on opportunity 

to build community, whatever that may mean Ia each individual living there. This gaol was weaved into the 
actual design process. Students were asked about what they would wont to see in o new residence hall, and 
the suggestions and comments mode proved helpful in deciding some of the elements of the Student Village. 
There was a multitude of thoughts about the word community. Some students couldn't imagine life without 
a roommate, others viewed having private space of their own as a top priority. The varied opinions shored 

by future inhabitants explained why some of the new 
suites in the Village were mode to hove private bed

rooms while others hod two-person bedrooms. Other 
opportunities for students Ia experience community 
with others were the spacious lobbies complete with 
four comfortable lounge areas, as well as a television 
for each one. The terraces, study rooms, theater rooms 

and game roams are also examples of places where 
students could gather in groups while still being in the 

dorm. 
Quality was on important aspect of the new halls. 

Everyone involved with the project wonted students 

Ia hove a place they would be proud to call home. 
The unique walls, stained concrete walls, brand new 
furniture and modern exterior were designed with 
that ideo in mind. "The Student Village is important 

because it places our housrng on o much higher level 
than before. I think the beauty and quality of the vi~ 
loge says something about how we view Ouachita," 
President Rex Horne said. "It is important personally 

because my desire for the student, family or one-time 
visitor passing through to see from our facilities that this 
is one special university." 

oontinued 011 page 10 

Students watch a movie in Gosser Hall's 

theatre room The room wos availloble by 
reservotoo.n to oil residents to enjoy o movie, 
whrle still feeling os though they were in o 

movie theatre. 

photo by: Collie Stephens New Student Village 9 



~ ::. ::.-; =· -~ S. _;,e.- :::?? s.-e"~ ... --e"eo -e university s emphasis an environmental stewardship. 

~ .... ~:: ·o:-::-.-.:s -=-·= -::-::-~·::-e-::: "''~ •s oes.gn •a reduce energy consumption throughout the life of each 

:: -~ ~:: -; _:; -e • ~ge ... g" ~ eftcent heating and cooling systems, gloss with the ability to block heat 

~-~=-~=:::, s...- "9"'' "':::· .-.c-e· systems that use much less energy and eliminating fluorescent light bulbs were 

:: -: -~ - -e I"Oke-up at the bu1ldings. Vice President for Administrative Services Brett Powell described the 

ee~e--·s cJ -e < age as the best of the best. 'With the quality and amenities going into these buildings, it's o 

- _ge STep forMJrd s as high quality as you're going to lind on any campus." said Powell 

Two week..S after its dedication, and just as students were gelling settled into new homes in the Student Vil

oge unrversity administrators began planning the next phose of construdion on the other s1de of campus. Start

ing November 1, the foundation for another set of dorms was laid and with the promise of being finished before 

rr.e 2010-2011 school year began. They were built next to Maddox Hall and Flippen-Perrin Hall, completing o 

!l.ind of· circle' that the four dorms shaped. Making sure to once ogoin cater to the varying housing preferences 

of the students, the dorms were designed differently than the private suite-style rooms of the Student Village. 

'Future students will benefit from the sense of community that is found in living in these beautiful dorms," said 

· Future students will 
junior Mark Bartels, o church music major from Henderson, Texas. ' They will also benefit 

Ouachita by attracting students who might nat hove considered the school: Rother than 

"'ert from the sense of putting o living space in each suite, they were made to hove one living space per floor. This 
created a "den-like" atmosphere. A Iorge number of students requested a living arrangement 

where they could hove 20 or 30 people live on a floor together and build community, result

ing in why the dorms were created. Another reason why they were built was to give freshmen 

another option if they were not yet ready to move into the Village for their sophomore year. 

community." 

Mark Bartels 

'The way each of the floors was arranged in the two buildings was individual suites around the outside of a 

big living area," stated Powell. "There will be a suite with four students in it thor is just bedrooms and bathrooms. 

And there are six of those suites that surround a big living roam. So, you hove lots of seating oreo and TV, and 

you've gat 24 people on that floor that con build a community among themselves." 

'I think the housing places us in o much stronger position recruiting future students,· Horne said. 'This is o 

d1fferent era and when we con match anyone on housing and exceed most on education, we should remain 

strong for years to came: The face of Ouachita changed dramatically. But most importantly, it changed for the 

better. Despite the sadness that come with the tearing down of some of the university's most beloved structures, 

a bright future with endless possibilities come, also. "This is a completion," Horne s01d of the multi million dollar 

conslruction project, 'but more than that, this is a great beginning: 

a 



President Rex Horne leads 1he official 

dedication of the Siudent Village on Aug. 
20 A crowd of opprox•malely 200 studenls. 
faculty, slolf. donors and honorees gothe•ed 
along 1he ~dewclb of 1he Circular caurlyard 
nnged by the new focoliHes 
photo by: Callie Stephens 

Future dorms undergo the construclton pre> 
cess neXf to Maddox Hall and Flippen-Perlin 
Hall. They were set to be completed before 
the 2010.2011 school year began 
photo by: Callie Stephens 

A computer generated image shows what the 

newest dorm project will look like once completed. 
The dorms were built in order to provide another 

opportunity for students to ga1n o sense of com· 
munity. 
photo courtesy of the News Bureau 

Student Village residents seniorsj.l. West 
and Landon White. along wilh juniors Sarah 
Partida and Donielle Duhon. do homework 
together in the lobby of Gosser Hall. The 
lobbies were o popular place for students to 
study. watch TV and hong out. 
photo by: Kara Humble 

New Student Village 11 



Junior Soro Hanson looks out over the moun
loins of Chile. Hiking was one of the activities she 
porticipoted in with the people of the community. 
Photo Courtesy of Sarah Hanson 
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Freshman Karis Crosby is covered in wotermel
lon alter lolling during a food fight chase. Crosby 
worked at Turkey Hill Ranch B1ble Camp and 
enjoyed a summer that included outdoor games 
with kids. 
Photo Courtesy of Karis Crosby 



As spring 2009 semester came to o close, students began packing up their dorms and heading home far the 

long-awaited summer vacation. While some were planning foro long rest, other students started preparing for o 

busy summer. 

"I worked for Toms Shoes this past summer foro month designing my own pair," said freshman Harper Davi

son, o sociology major from Koty, Texas, said. "I won Best In State for photos I had taken, and o Toms representa

tive was there and he asked me if I wonted to come and work there foro month to design a pair of Toms." 

Davison was asked to bose her pair she designed off of her own photography. A team looked at fabrics with 

her, researched what pairs would sell, and looked at idea boards that could help her develop her design. 

"Working for Toms was something really fun for me." Davison said. "But it is not something that I would wont 

to do for the rest of my life. It was still coal to work with the people and be in o real world 

work atmosphere." 

Students also had the opportunity to work at local church camps and build relationships 

with younger students through recreation and fellowship. 

"I went to Rockin' C Ranch in Red Springs. Texas and worked as a camp counselor." said 

Richard Adams, a Christian studies major from Benton, said. •It was o Christian camp and the 

main focus was letting kids know about Christ. I got to shore my faith with kids who wonted to 

know about Christ. It was like camp with a purpose." 

"It was coal to work w ith 

the people and be in a 

real work atmosphere." 
Harper Davison 

Freshman Karis Crosby, o Christian studies major from Columbia, Missouri, also hod the opportunity of work

ing with kids at o church camp. This was Crosby's eighth yeor to attend, and fourth year to work at Turkey Hill 

Ranch Bible camp in Vienna, Missouri. 

"I loved counseling the younger little girls." Crosby said. "We did this thing called 'star tripping', we watched 

one star, then twirled around fell down in the gross. We also loved doing horse-bock rides." 

While some worked at camps and held internships, others hod the opportunity to shore their faith across cul

tural boundaries on mission trips on their summer vocation. Junior Sora Hanson, dietetics major from Tyler, Texas, 

traveled to Chile, South America, for three weeks. She did on activity called GPS hiking and did a VBS-type trip 
where she hung out with the kids and the university students from the 

area. 

Hanson prepared for this trip by learning about the culture and 

country as well as planning out lessons for the kids and connecting 

Bible stories to the activities they did. The students also were able to do 

activities such as water rof1ing and hiking in the Andes Mountains. ·rhe 

lost few days we were there we took o huge hike up a mountain, and 

it turned out to be a big success," said Hanson. "We didn't expect that 

many people to show up, and it was cool because those people that 

showed up were staying in Chile and they could make connections with 

the people living there.· 

Junior Richard Adams demonstrates how to 

use o bow and arrow to o child at Rocktn' C 
Ronch Adorns wotked os o counselor ot the 

camp. 
Photo courtesy of Richard Adams Summer 13 
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Freshmen boys high Five o1 Ch Rho f'll,'s luou 
luou was held an Friday of T.WI.R.P week 
Photo by: Sarah Henley 

A Freshman couple have o Iough alter play1ng o 
game ot 50s Night 50s Night was hosted by the 
Women of EEE. 

·. 



_:; --w ~"event 
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As the beginning of fall semester approached, girls began building their courage and scouting out their 

possib le dates for the long awaited T.W.l.R.P. week. Social clubs, Campus Ministries, and CAB all started 

planning their separate nights to put on a memorable and even~u l evening, and guys got to take a break for 

a week and wait anxiously for their special invites. 

"I got to go to every T.W.I.R.P. night," said freshman Gillis Jones, an athletic training major from Andalusia, 

Alabama. "It was weird not having to pay for the dates and kind of awkward, but it was nice not having the 

pressure of asking the girls an dates. But still, very weird." 

The women of Tri Chi put on the annual 80s night, and the incoming pledge class performed an 80s

themed dance along with the rest of their social club sisters. "I was more excited than I was nervous about 

the performance we hod," said junior Stephanie Warren, a Christian studies major 

from Spring, Texas. "It was good having friends there supporting us, and we practiced 

really hard for that dance. • 

At the annual 50s night sponsored by the EEEs, couples played games involving 
Twizzlers, peanut butter and wax paper. There also was a dance competition for 

couples. "We didn't even know there was going to be a dance competition," said 

Timothy Squires, a math education and Spanish major from Sherwood. "My date and 

"It was weird not having 

to pay for the dates and 

kind of awkward." 

Gillis Jones 

I taught a swing dancing class, but if you count dancing for a whole semester preparing, I guess we were 

pretty prepared then. " 

Hosted by Chi Delta, Harvest Moon wos also a well-attended night of the week. Girls had the privilege 

of whipping out their semi-formal gowns, and guys pulled out their slacks and button-ups. "My date wos a 

Chi Delta beau and we danced the whole night," said sophomore 

Chelsea Lewis, a speech pathology major from Benton. "I loved to get 

dressed up and put on heels and a dress. Harvest Moon was fun far 

me because I was also in the Chi Delta pledge class." 

Barn Bash wos sponsored by Campus Ministries was held in SPEC 

due to rain. Students square danced the night away and flaunted 

their country-western ensembles. "I loved Born Bash because it was a 

combo of my two favorite things: barbeque and square dancing," said 

sophomore Natalie Polston, a Biblical studies and psychology major 

from Searcy. "It was fun and like o sauna in there. It was humid and 

there was no air conditioning." 
While students began putting away their grass skirts and cowboy 

boots, another week of T.W.l.R .P. wrapped up and girls could barely 

wait for the upcoming year. 

Students at Campus Ministries Born Bosh ge• ready to square donee in SPEC. Due to 

rain. the event was held 1nsice Sturgis Physical Education Center. 

Phofo by: Sarah Henley ~.i.P.." 

~~--~~ \.~l'\'. 
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In "The Bubble • Ouachita has its unique culture and WOW (or Welcome to Ouachita 's World) was the first 

step to making new students fee like port of •he community. "The purpose of WOW is to welcome the students, 

bring them into the fold and show them how things work and where they might fit here at Ouachita as well as to 

let them see what we re about: Tim Horrell, director of campus activities, said. 

"I think the purpose of WOW is conrection • so·d Austin Walker o junior Christian studies major from Benton 

and member of the WOW steering comminee ·vou instantly connect with tons of people, mostly people in your 

class but also upper-classmen ond faculty," he added. 

WOW began with upperclassmen helping new students se11e in. ·11ove move-in because it's always o lot of 

fun. There's people running oil over the place, but it's organized chaos: Horrell said. 

"You instantly connect 

with tons of people, 

mostly in your class." 

"It was really helpful that the people come up to the cor as soon as you got there and helped 

you unload and put your stuff in your room. It was a really easy process to get moved in," sa id 
Samantha Street, a freshman accounting major from Duncan, Oklo. 

For many students the highlight of the week was Tigers & Torches. "It was one of the coolest 

things I've ever seen There's a handful of stops w here they talk about things like the mission state

ment, vision, integrity and service, and how big of a deal it is," said Horrell. Austin Walker 

16 Student Life 

"Tigers & Torches was a huge thing this year. It's something that started my first year on the 

WOW steering comminee and so it's been cool to watch if evolve and grow." said joke Sligh, o senior business 

major from Camden and member of the WOW steering committee. "This year I feel like was the most inline with 

the original plan of Tigers & Torches." 
Along the route students were given a Ouachita beanie, o tradition which ended many years ago but was 

brought back this year. "I remember Tigers and Torches really well because we got those cool beanies. I still 

hove mine hanging up by my bed." said Street. 
Another memorable moment from the WOW sessions was o rap about campus safety put together by Sligh 

and Wes Hymer, a senior business major from El Dorado. 'Wes 

Hymer and I were deemed the task of educating incoming students 

on Campus Safety; said Sligh. 

Horrell did not hesitate to credit the success of WOW to the 

WOW steering comminee, a group of students who were in charge 

of planning the weekend. "They handle anything from planning out 

sessions to move in: said Horrell, adding "there was some guidance 

but really it's a chance to let the students do if because they're very 

passionate about bringing new students into the fold." 

Ouachita loves the idea of go•ng green 
Dunng move-<n. there were many places near the 

freshman dc<ms wrere cardboard boxes could 

oe •ecycec 
Photo by: Co//,e Stephens 

Michael Cox, hoi dorector of Flippen-Perrin Hall. 
oversees the check4n process dunng WOW 

During checK-in students got the keys to their new 
rooms ond were allowed to start moving in. 

Photo by: Collie Stephens 



Sophomore Donielle Varner helps freshmen 
girls move 1nto their dorms by carrying their belong

ings from the cor to the room. Upper-classmen vol
unteered their time to oe WOW leaders and to 
help with freshman move-1n activities 

Photo by: Collie Stephens 

Senior Greg Schwartz: offers his help by carry
ing in o heavy box to Francis Crawford. WOW 

leaders come bock to school early to prepare for 
the weekend's festivities. 

Photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Senior lind$ey Forgo ~lm$ "Tho elecll-ore 
Hour' scene for rhe f,lm Forgo played ~ .-~ 
less 'trash g•rl.' who wos rron~ cr. 
ducklrng to o m011ie storre• '" me I t1t Move 
col" 

Photo by: Hannah Beth M.Oit P. 

Thecastandc,_of At>~..-·~~~ =
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A fresh and Iunny story ideo plus singing, dancing, and acting, were compiled to make "Another Movie Musical." 

.... "J After succeeding with on independent student project, "A Movie Musical", Rance Collins, o senior moss communications 

major from Hillsboro, Texas, decided to work on the sequel. Around 450 people come to watch the premtere on Oct. 24 

in Jones Performing Arts Center. 
"Two years ago Groce Whitaker and I were on o trip to California.' said Collins, who co-wrote co-produced 

edited. directed and even played the character Roncen Collins in both movies. "We watched 'Hoirsproy and star•ed 

thinking, why don't we make a movie musical." After the first movie proved popular, they went ahead with a second ~lm. 

"Things were bigger in the second one." Collins said. 'There were more people, more complex songs We nco o lot of 

solos in the first movie musical, but in the second one we had more group songs, which was harder. 

Besides playing a character and writing the script, Grace Whitaker, o senior biology major 

from Victoria, Texas, was in charge of choreography in many of the songs such os: "Footloose 

"Dancing Queen." "That's How You Know" and "You Can't Stop the Beat· "I would soy tt1e first 

one was really great, but 'Another Movie Musical' was so much better.' said Whitaker. We 

kind of knew what we were doing, so we knew what we needed to gel done and how much 

time we hod. We knew which direction we wanted to toke. I think the whole process NOS pre!t\. 

amazing." 

Roughly 50 people were involved in this movie. "The hardest thing was •o work. oro.,rd 

everybody's schedule,· Collins said. "Leading o group of your peers ...-csr 't eosv oeco~se hao 

to work the line between friend and authority figure.· 

·1 wanted to make 

people happy, laugh 

and enjoy the 

enrertainment." 

Rance Collins 

"It helped me build relationships, and it's just a really good exper1ence ·sod Trey Bo1dwin o sen·or political sc·ence 

and speed• corf'municotiol'l major from Forrest Ciry. 'Recording was one 

of tre biggest challenges for me Sometimes it was just hard being on 

pitch or knowing the lyrics. but we worked through that." 

This movie wos shown for free, but DVDs were provided for a dona

tion to tne Ouachita Student Foundation IOSF). j.L West helped shoot 

the mov1e ond Matthew Landers was in charge of the music recording. 

"I earned new things while helping with the music and recording 

because I ve never done that before." said Lynley Vire, a junior musical 

theater major from Searcy, who helped with the music direction. 

Lindsey Forgo. o senior musical theater major from Glenwood, who 

played nameless 'the trash girl.' said, "It was fun because I felt the quol

iry wos becoming much better, especially with the music and recording." 

The movie could not hove happened successfully without support 

ond help from foculry members. particularly the Root family, Mary Han· 

diboe and Bre'l Powell. "I found that the people of the university were 

very supportive in helping ito come together." Collins said. 

All the chollerges and hard work paid off when they sow the reac

tion of the audience More than just wonting the experience in movie 

making, I wanted to Make oecple happy, Iough and enjoy the entertain

ment.' Collins said. "I think it was worth making this movie musical.· 

(o. ins performs a song in o scene from the movie. Collins co-wrote, Alumnis Matthew Landers and sen10r Rachel Street ploy out Guy Johnson and Vol 
~~e:: ed•ted and played one of the prinicpol ports in the film. Corter's hilariously overdramatic breakup scene. 

~=- Beth M•dkiff Photo by: Hannah Beth M1dk,ff 
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Senior Amy Wentz o~d sophomore julie Hogor 
display two voluoble meons of communocotion for 
studenls texting ond phone coils Students were 
always tol~ing to eoch other in between classes. 
Photo by: Megan fide 

w 
Stot<Js updates wo ~o-woll posts, photos, group pages, fan pages. Any college student identified these terms 

With 'oceboo~t Wf.ot exactly is Focebook? Although some did not participate, it's safe to soy that most college 

sr.,der•s ... sed tne Web cs o social media. 

You truly ~:ve not o college student without Focebook," Koro Humble, o junior moss communications major 

from Br'nktey so o. S· .. den•s often got on Focebook intending to be online for just a second and two hours later, 

"'Crneworl( was not done and the laundry hod been forgotten. This social network become one of the largest 

forms of procrastination for students. However, many students considered Focebook on interesting way to keep up 

w1~ o h.gh school and even elmentory school friends. 

Once s·~derts thought that they could connect with eoch other, o new and interesting network arrived by the 

"O""e ofTwi:~er. How exactly did this keep us connected? Some students voiced that Twitter was silly, updated 

s•o•uses that meant nothing. However; Twitter wos actually o very fascinating way to keep up 

"Personally, I do enjoy with celebrities. politicians, or even our very own OBU page. "Personally, I do enjoy Twitter 

.,ore than Focebook. I check Twitter many times each day. I only check Focebook once o day 

or ess: joke Sligh, o senior business administration/marketing major from Camden, said. 

20 Student Life 

Twitter 'Tlore t~on 

Face book. 

Joke Sligh 

Many students continued to use both Focebook and Twitter to keep in touch. Twitter was for 

q...1ick shoul-outs or simple messages that were on students' minds. "I think it's fun to just write the 

rc,..dom and funny things that come to my head. I love reading other people's tweets, especially 

if they re funny,· Humble said. Despite the growing popularity of Twitter, not everyone jumped 

on the bol'ewagon do not hove o Twitter account," Abbey Jamieson, o freshman Christian studies major from 

Sachse -exGs 5C o even think Focebook con be too much sometimes, so I definitley don't hove the time to 

update so,....e ... "g tte Tw·tter every Bve seconds to let people know what I'm doing or thinking." 

Why did we fee the ~eeo tO odd one more virtual site to check each day when we were already checking 

emoils. Focebook bonk occo .. m•s and blogs? "I enjoy Twitter for my pursuit of o career in public relations and 

advertising is what drove rre to cote~ the Twitter craze early, but since then a lot of my friends began tweet-

ing,· Sligh said. The new network become o social network for all kinds of people. Often musicians were seen 

tweeting before o big concert or promoting new albums and preachers mode comments about sermons they just 

preached. It was on easy way to ge• o quick message out to up-dote its followers. 

Focebook and Twitter were two very useful social networks that will continue to bring people closer together 

and to keep us oil updated. 



l!och rd Atk n on uses h's phone ro checl. for 

Tw·~er update1 Many students used thcor phones 
•o search rhe Web. c~ec~ e-ma arod lao~ o• the.r 

Two"e< " Foc~boolt accounrs 
Photo by Megon Fodo 

1 wtf' ocebook o•e rhe rreons of comrnv

rncot on kx mony Sll.ooe~ts I! wos no• u~comrnon ro 

heor the words TwoKeo or Foceboc~ :n cosuo co~ 

e•10t ..;n O"O g students ond 50tTlC prole;SO<s 
Photo by~ Sarah Henley 
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~~~~~~~~---~ It was the most wonderful time of yeor for most at Ouachita; Homecoming week. The Homecoming festivities 
ded many new events to toke port in, along with the traditional Homecoming activities, in on effort to bring 

the Ouachita community together for this spirited week. 

Through the efforts of the Ouachita Student Foundation and the Ouachita Alumni Office, special events 

throughout the week such os TigerT unes, reunion dinners, dorm decorating contests and Oc Tiger Fest - now in its 

second successful year - were planned to bring students and alumni together to celebrate the spirit of Ouachita 
in a 'Totally Tigers' Homecoming. 

"We really wonted to bring the campus out together into community." said Chris Bobb, development officer 

and external alumni director for Ouachita. "It's important for the alumni to see that although the Ouachita campus 

'lOs visually changed, the tradition and core education in o Christian environment has been a constant.· 

Spirits were high as the pre-game ceremonies began ot A.U. Williams Field on Saturday 

., -a !eeling was 

c::~ d not believe 

before the Tigers took to the field against the Harding Bisons. During pre-game ceremonies, 

Holey Nolan was crowned Homecoming queen. "My initial feeling was that I could not 

believe it," said Nolan, a senior Spanish and psychology major from North Little Rock, who 

represented OBU Campus Ministries. "I thought about what a huge honor it was to represent 

OBU in such a cool way." Nolan was accompanied in the Homecoming court by Sam Par
rish, Lauro Kirby, Megan Lindsey and Nancy Christner. - ::::-. ej Nolan 

Although the Tigers fought a tough bottle against the Bisons, the game ended with the 
=-e:-•- ~~ v:::;·• S·udents did not let the game's loss deter the celebration. Tiger Tunes' final show was a sold 

· -e -e~ and women of Campus Ministries taking home the coveted overall win with their comical 

- -~- =-== ~ -€'--e. 
--e- - :r ._e -e~ of Eta Alpha Omega hosted their 12th annual Muggin' at the Gazebo event. 

;?-:--e-·-e-:; • --e:: ::.;:::: d.,e to flooding ot their usuollocotion, and enjoyed free IBC root beer, music and 

::::-'!!-·:: -- :::·:: -e•: -;Homecoming week on campus. 

~st during Homecoming week was seeing the Ouachita community come 

:,:- -::::-·=--::- ::·:: :-:Jo ·-a~ LCv'O Kirby, co-president of the Ouachita Student Foundation, worked 
- -;-er -_ ·-:,o :;; ~ • -~ or::;grcm for prospective students, to feel the spirit and day-to-day life of 

: .<Crdert.u !or the alumni to reconnect with each other and the different clubs 

-:?-: - :;_· "9 -;;- ·--e tJe•e Kirby said. "Everything has been o huge success this year 



Senior Jorod Townsend opens o boHie of IBC 
1001 bef!, dur ng Mugg:n The even! wos hosted 
lor 11 , rden1s by tl,e mer of Ela A.pha Omega 
Pholo by Collte Stephens 

2008 Homecoming queen Ko:e y Cash crown1 
rl-e 2009 Homecom ng queen. ~nor Hayley 
"'"' o" Nolo~ •epresented Campus M n•sl11es 
Photo by~ Collre Stephens 
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The men o' i!no Sgmo promote SC"<)()) sporot and 
ene·g·ze "'e .Yuoer• cody d..r.ng me borl-rre Tne 
bor."·e was a "''o·-.cn ·~ rile Th.lf5dav be!cre 
tre 8o"'e ol tne RC'o"•e 

Photo by: Cal/re Stephens 

Members of rhe Trger defense tockle o Hendersn 
Reddie on gome day. The Tigers won the bottle, 
35-28 



T 
Every fall semester students got excited about one week. Over 100 years had passed since the begin

ning of this electrifying clash - the Tigers versus the Henderson Reddies. Although the weeklong festivities of 

the Bottle of the Ravine were somewhat new, the rivalry between the two universities was on old tradition. 

Not only was the game between the two schools a major port of the week, but other traditions that hod 

been adopted by the university also became a big part of the week. These newly-mode traditions were 

started by the men of Rho Sigma. "The bonfire and the bell ringing hove been the most stable traditions for 

the lost 40 to 50 years," said Kyle Barnard, a Rho Sigma ond senior kinesiology major from The Woodlands, 

Texas. "As a club, it's really on ideo we created three years ago and we really liked it. We really wanted to 

raise awareness on the campus os for as school spirit." 

The Rho Sigmas took pride in the events they planned during the week. The night 

of the bonfire pep rally, students took torches supplied by Rho Sigma and carried 

them down to the intramural fields where they threw them into o massive bonfire. 

"The Battle will forever 

Other social clubs got involved during the week, too. The women of Tri Chi gave 

out hot chocolate and s'mores for the students ond the women of EEE put on o cookie 

decorating event. The women of Chi Delta hosted o korooki event. 

be etched into my 
II 

memory. 

Brady King 
The Rho Sigmas also hod another tradition - guarding the Tiger statue in the 

middle of campus. They set up a tent by the Tiger and each night would toke turns guarding it, preventing the 

Redd'es from doing anything to the statue. However, the Redshirts let their guard down for a few seconds as 

the Reddies were able to spray ketchup on the Tiger. "Someone come running full sprint from the rood and 

sprayed ketchup on the Tiger," said Barnard. "No one sow it coming." 
The rivalry football game was the culmination of the week's activi-

ties. "It's not all about the game," said Chris Babb, external director 

of alumni and development officer at the university. "The game is on 

important port of the week, but when you get down to it, it's basically 

oil of the students coming together uniting the school. Coming together 

for one common theme - it brings out school pride." Bobb, along with 

Dr. Wesley Kluck, university physician and vice president for university 

advancement, worked together to make sure that the students were 

aware of what events were taking place during the week. 
For the first time, o Bottle of the Ravine blood drive was hosted 

by the Red Cross in which any student from the two universities could 

partake. Ouachita won the contest with 223 student donors making up 

15 percent of the population on campus. 

The week ended with Ouachita hosting the football game. Going 

into the game, the historic battle was tied with each team ready to win. 

The Tigers broke that tie with o 35-28 victory. "That wos, in essence, 

our championship game. For seniors especially, we got a sense of 

closure Ia our career," said Brody King, o senior moss communications 
major from Plano, T exos. "The bottles in 2008 and 2009 will forever be 

etched into my memory." 

:e'ebrote their victory over the Reddies by lifting high the Banle of the 

Upon winning the game, the trophy was kept at to Ouachita to show· 

lnternational1tuden~ joust on an inflatable ot one of the Battle of the RaVIne festivities 

The festivites were led by the men of Rho Sigma. 

Photo by: Callie Stephens 

Calllf! Stephens 
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Students banned rogetf-er or the s1de of the fields and courts intent on watching their team ploy, intent on seeing 

every possible point go' ned This was O.Zone and they were the student moss seen on the sidelines creating sup

port for the·r tee~ Some rod faces pointed some crazy ou~its, but all were joined by the enthusiasm of school 

sp1rit. 

While 'T'Ony college campuses ff'OY rove hod a group dedicated to creating school spirit and team support, 

the O.Zone d'ffered. O-Zone wcs c•eo•ea to nctude oil students and not be led. It was designed for community 

and fellowship as well as team support. 

·1 think the O-Zone g1ves the people of Ouachita on opportunity to express themselves in on environment where 

nobody is going to make fun of them for hov~ng something on their face or anything like that. It also 

"The atmosphere is one 

of enthusiasm and just 

pure joy at times." 

builds community and fellowship in o way that o classroom or dorm room can't: said sophomore 

Jonathon Valdez, o speech communication major from Garland, Texas. 

O·Zone provided students on opportunity to connect and see oil of their friends while enjoying 

and supporting their team. It was o group where oil students, no moller what the involvement, could 

go and support their school and be within their group of surrounding friends. 
Devan Malone "The atmosphere is one of enthusiasm and just pure joy at times because everyone is together and 
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cheering on the Tigers,"soid freshman Devon Malone, o business administration major from Benton. 

"I think this would draw in more of the outside crowd, such as the alumni, when they see this one united spirit and 

everyone wonts to be a port of it. It is the chance to unite and bond, no matter who you ore or where you're from, 

because there everyone is an Ouochitonion." 
Purple was the main color seen from the football field. catching the eye of the players at hall-time who need 

support, but during basketball season 0-Zor>e showed many different colors. Since pledging occurred during bas

ketball season, many new members were encouraged to wear club colors while supporting the team. 

"For basketball games, I have attended them as o Tri Chi. which is o totally different experience than going os 

on independent. Tri Chi has its own set of cheers and the basketball 

games ore o completely different atmosphere. I hove en1oyed them o 

lot though. and loved the atmosphere OBU creates." Malone said. 

While it could be thought that different colors and the segregat

ing cheers of the clubs could caused a distraction from unity, it caused 

many to notice the bonds more. Clubs did not put o boundary on the 

cheers and excitement sent out through the night. Friends connected 

and socialized like any other game: O-Zone remained the some. 

"I know that I honestly was worried about going to some of the 

games when I first joined o social club because of the segregation 

aspect, but after I joined and went to my first one it really was not that 

bod," said senior Tri Chi BethAnne Shrader, o church music major 

from Litchfield, IlL "You do hove to stand with your club for most of the 

game, but you con still go and soy hi to your other friends and cheer 

on the team like normal. It's like going to the football games with your 

group of friends. 

Tripp the Tiger create~ O·Zone sp<tol by rein· 

org n rhe c~eer3 o"d wovong o Ouochilo flog. 
Tripp cou d be found roomong lhe ~land~ during 

oil hotre gcrres 

photo by Sara h Henley 



The O-Zone cheer$ on 'he Tigers ogoro$t the Hen
derson Reddres durrng the Bo~,e of the Rov•ne The 
group of studer>ls showed enthusiasm by coming 
up wrth unrque O.Zore cheers 
photo by Collie Stephens 

Sophomore Jessica Hill points rhe bee~ offresh
mon Potrrck Krou$$. Many students pointed the11 
laces ond bodres to show school spirir 
photo by Sarah Henley 
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Students r~uloriy ~aw ;:or.s.~-~ ~-<U e 

tne ·c v•"e "-eocr,::'lons for ~ "e'~< IY'Oge we•e 
I"Coe aur11'9 ""e io se-~s·e· .., cOf"lp et'Of' r 
:::·e spr rg 
Photo by Call•e Stephens 

As students cross me old bridge. they ore oble to 

ree rhe progress bemg mode on the new bfldge 

Construction work.ers worked throughout the yeor 
on the new bridge. 

Photo by: Whitney Crews 



There was a major change in the BoHle of the Ravine. No - not that one. I'm talking about the struggle of 

students, faculty and staff to cross the wide, shrubby gop separating North and main campus. 

The bridge that connected these two sides of campus hod become old and instead of spending money 

to fix the problems with the old bridge, the university decided to invest in a new bridge. There were also plans 

to build a plaza in connection to the bridge. 

The new plaza and bridge were being built thanks to a donation by the Heflin family in memory of 

former Ouachita Boord of Trustees Chairman johnny Heflin and in honor of his wife Sharon and their family, 

joy and Andrea Heflin and More and Billie Heflin. 

"The whole area is going to be called Heflin Plaza when they get done." said Dr. Brett Powell, vice presi

dent for administrative services. "The actual plaza is what's going to be on the North 

side of the bridge where Ernest-Bailey is now." 

A dirt roadway was cleared below the bridge to move materials and machinery. 

However, when the project was completed, that area was expected to look like it did 

before construction started. 

"I went over and 

decided to repel ... it took 

20 minutes to get up the 

nerve." As port of the building plans, traffic on Campus Drive in front of Walker Confer

ence Center was rerouted for o time to allow for safe building of the South side of the 

bridge. Brandi George 
Some students were less concerned with the traffic changes and more anxious 

about losing o structure that was associated with so many traditions and legends, including throwing pump

kins off of the old bridge at Halloween and roppelling off the bridge to the ravine floor. 

"Freshman year o group of guys hod o bunch of mountaineering 
equipment and so they set up roppelling on the bridge." said Brandi 

George, a senior from Malvern. ''I'm afraid of heights, but I went over 

there and decided to rappel and it took me about 20 minutes to get up 

the nerve." 

George said her memories of the old bridge mode her sod to see 

it go. 
"It's (the old bridge] just been kind of o reference point for me and 

my friends.'' George said. "We used to meet ot the end of the bridge 

to hove big group discussions and we would just hong out ot the end 

of the bridge. And now Daniel is gone and o lot of people don't know 

that it's Daniel bridge anymore. It's just going to be another one of 

those things that's disappeared from my freshman year.' 

However, she remained optimistic that she could make more memo

ries with the new bridge. 

"I definitely wont to find some way to attach myself emotionally to 

the new bridge so I don't feel like I've really lost anything, just gained 

something different,' George said. 

_ for the bridge is prepared by digg>ng Into the " of the rov ne. The " Construction Areo" s a phrase students ot Ouachita ore t.sed to see>ng. Beyond rhe 
-:s o! "'e b·idge were placed in early fall. s gn cor.strudion workers placed the support beams for the new bndge. 

== oe Stephens Photo by: Whitney Crews 
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Patrick Walkinshaw spec,; c• Noon Dey obout 
Wycliffe Bible tronslolors. There we•e d•ife·e,.,. 
speakers at each Noon Doy se;s•or dur.ng 
Christian Focus Week. 
Photo by Soroh Henley 

Minister Rodney Woo eoc! o :J ~c::~ 

his family end chvrch os :1 •(K ;-o:cec--.,; 
env~rormenl Woo a!~ ... ·~:..c .. :.ec -e --e-e ::J .. 

"Found wn1c~ wcs CO''~ T·'O<.tgT"O<.I' -e.·.~· 

Photo by Koro Humble 

One passage and ore focus geared the week: o week where students gathered as friends. Students could 

e"O support to O'le another wh e earn ng about the·r faith Inc world where Bible studies social clubs, friends and 

family shaped lives and oef red character a week of change was welcome That is where Christian Focus Week 

co..,..e into ploy. Dur"ng +e .. .-ee~ of Feb 8- '2 st..,de"lS Ne·e g ve" ti-e opportunity to re-focus their attention, not on 

the things of this wo•,d molt ng uo who they c•e but the things of Christ and of the Spirit. 

Students we·e c::J eo ·a forget "1e thirgs +01 c:eftned who they ore ord focus on others. The theme of "Found" 

continued this r-esscge 8-:Jsea upon Phiipptons 4 3-9 the week encouraged participants to not establish righteous

ness in the things oore but in rre r ghteousness of Christ 

"Our neort s ces ·e for this week is -hot we as believers would find our identity in Christ. A lot of times, we find 

ourselves in •f-e good'" rgs trot we do organizotrons we ore o port of, the major that we ore, the church we go to 

and p~- 3.7-9 says .,,o• •hose aerflies ore not how Christ wonts us to define ourselves," said sophomore Nathan 

"Our heart's desire for 
o/Vooe a ousmess administration major from Big Sandy. Texas. 

To s•ort the week, Minister Radney Woo from Wilcrest Baptist Church in Houston spoke 

of his church and his ministry. With his church being o racially-accepting church and open to 

those of oil ethnicities, his testimony and views were helpful to the focus of the week. Woo 

opened up the theme of "Found" by speaking on how color and ethnicity does not define the 

character of o person. 

the week is that we 

would find our identity in 

Christ." 
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Nathan Wade 
·This benefits o Christian campus because it really gives students a time to reflect on their 

relationship with God. Many times. students get really centered on themselves and forget 

who they c•e "Cl-tr st It is o good week to reconnect and refocus," said senior Tyler Burleson, a church music major 

from Camden 

Activities sucn os pone! debates, art shows and dinner parties were held throughout the week to keep the theme 

and the message going. Students were also given on opportunity to take a break from the seriousness of the lectures 

and learning by attending o concert. Campus Activities Boord hasted the Jake Smith concert during the middle of 

the week to odd o shift to the nex• section of the week. 

"The week was just o way to learn and see something new. It was o lesson on us and how we could grow and 

change to become more lle Christ Then the concert, thot was o time to just forget it all, put the lessons we hod 

learned into perspective and just worship our Lord." said freshman Alexis Pace. o vocal performance major from 

Sugorlond, Texas. 

After the concert. students were invited back the next day to experience the next shift on the message. a shift on 

serving and accepting others. Ben Stuart from Breakaway Ministries at Texas A&M led the rest of the week. 



~ tache! Chapman o~d 1unior l(aro 

- ~ «~= ... , c ~' ·g Cn•ist•on Focul 
• eec. Worv-: se--••• , ..-e·e o do y port of !he 

- $0:" ., 
PfiOio by Call,. Stephens 

Freshman Kirstie Tollett woru on o p•OjeCI 

lo Wo .~ pptrg T~•ough Art Studanr~ hoo fl 

npno•tuft 'Y •o chanre the" creo• ve s de dur.ng 

t~eweek 

Photo by Coll•e Stephens 
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Trends in fashion, weddings, movies and cars come and go but there was one trend that hopefully become 

o lifestyle change that hit campus-being active. It was hard to take a walk across campus without finding same

one who was participating in this new trend. 

"Physical health is extremely important but, so often. we take it for granted until our health starts to decline. 

Regular exercise is a wonderful way to stay healthy and I would encourage it for all of our students, " said Dr. 

Brett Powell, vice president for administrative services. 

''By starting the day with an early morning workout, I have the energy and stamina required to pay atten

tion in class and I have the focus I need to be productive throughout my day," said Megan Tucker, o senior 

accounting major from Benton. 

"For me it is absolutely essential to be active because I think it balances the stress from 

classes to homework," said Beau Landers, a junior Christian Studies major from Al len, Texas. 

The administration supported this new trend on campus with the addition of fitness facili

ties around campus, sidewalks for students to use for running or walking and bike rocks. They 

worked with the local health clubs to make it easier for students to use their facilities, and 

through the outdoor recreation program, the university offered more hiking ana mountain 

biking activities for students. 

"Exercise gives you 

endorphins. Endorphins 

make you happy." 

Beau Landers 

In addition, Human Resources "has a wellness emphasis for faculty and staff to encourage us to be active 

and eat healthy," said Powell. 

There were only two main concerns about this new trend. One was the potential for students to toke this 

trend to on extreme and create on unhealthy lifestyle. 

"Some students con slip into eating and exercise disorders 

without really being totally aware the process is occurring. Unfor

tunately the treatment of such problems is very difficult and time 

consuming," said Dr. Wesley Kluck, vice president for institutional 

advancement and university physician. 
The other concern wos, "whether the university can keep up 

with student needs in this area. We need to be sure we provide the 

facil ities and support needed to encourage students to be active," 

said Powell. 

Through the Wellness course and avenues for exercise. the 

University hoped students would continue o healthy lifestyle after 

college. "I believe exercise is very important for my personal 

growth-physically, emotionally and spiritually. The key to living o 

healthy and wholesome life is exercise and physical activity. Exer

cise is the healthy habit that essentially leads to the development 

of other healthy habits,· said Tucker. 

"I think people exercise because there is something about 

playing o sport, running, and working out that just makes you feel 

better. To quote "Legally blonde", "Exercise gives you endorphins. 

Endorphins make you happy; said Landers. 

Greeson runs on the treadmill in the workout room in Gosser HaiL Junior luke Hordcostle lifts weights in the student center workout room. Student's hod 

OCY--n hod o workout room to provide o convenient ond clean place access to the workout room ol any lime of doy. which allowed them lo work our ol lirres 

convenient to them. 
photo by: Neal Ozmun 
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MlV is commonly found on students' televisions 

MTV was one of the new channels Ouachita 
allowed students to hove with their cable. 
Photo by: Sarah Henley 

The fall semester ushered in many new and exciting changes. There was a whole new freshman doss, brand 

new dorms were opened for upper-classmen ond o new bridge was being built to connect the new dorms with 

the rest of campus. All of these changes were obvious and exciting for the campus community. However, there 

wos one change that wos not obvious until students were in their dorm rooms, flipping through the TV channels, 

trying to find something to watch in their spore time. In doing this, many upper-classmen noticed that some of the 

most popular channels like MTV, Vh 1 and Comedy Central were now available for them to enjoy in their dorms. 

In previous years, students would arrive and after getting settled in, they would turn the TV on to the guide 
channel, look for their favorite network, punch tn the numbers for that network on the remote and quite possibly 

find nothing but static on the screen. Until the foil semester, Ouachita hod limited access to some channels. "I 

watch o lot of Bravo, A&E, USA. MTV, MTV 2, Vh 1 and El." junior Aspen Grams. a moss communications major 

"It makes me feel like 

from Elkins. said. "Until this year, I wasn't able to watch many shows because we couldn't get 

the channels on campus." 

Although some students were not bothered by the lock of popular channels, many felt the 

some way Elisa Modesto felt about the change. Modesto, o senior moss communications 

major from Red Oak, Texas, said, "I appreciate the fact that they opened up the TV options to us 

because it makes me feel like on adult and it makes me feel like they respect us enough to let us 

make our own choices in what we watch." 

they respect us to let us 

make our own choices." 
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Elisa Modesto 
Students could be found enjoying fellowship with one another as they gathered in the dorm 

lobbtes on the night of the MTV Video Music Awards. "I was just excited to get to watch the music awards 

because I was never able to since we never hod Mlv on campus," senior Megan Lindsey, o senior moss commu

nications major from Camden, said. 

Whether or not people watched the added TV options. most everyone was appreciative of the amount of 

respect given to them by the administration for the trust they hod displayed in allowing students to make their own 

choices in what to watch in thetr dorm rooms doring spore time. Whether it be music, reality television, commedic 

relief, action or investigative programming. all students hod the option of watching their favorite television genre. 



New TV Channels 3~ 

~ 



New Parents Michael and Terese Cox play with 

their san Nathaniel. Michael was the hall director 
of fhppen-Perr1n where the family ltved. 
Photo by Sarah Henley 

Raising a child on a college campus wosn I the dream of most married couples. Void of playgrounds and 

swarming with students, it's probably not every kid's dream either. However raising a child in Ouachita's "bubble" 

corre with both hardships and blessings. 

For A ex and Britto Stomps, juggling classes with work and potty training o 2-yeor-old was hard work. 
Sophomores Alex and Britto live in Ouachita apartments with their energetic daughter, Brooklyn. Britto, a political 

sc ence and bus ness double major, managed taking 18 hours, worked 25 hours o week and took core of little 

Broo.:!yn. A ex was a Henderson business major, wos in the Notional Guard and volunteered as a soccer coach 

for Ar.;ooe p~ic High. For these two, the hardest thing about being in college and raising a child was "just not get

ting to o.woys soero •"e time that we wont to with Brooklyn because of having to work; Britto said. 

Ro·s.rg •re • dcvghter in the bubble wasn't oil bod, though. "There's lots of bobysitters," said Britto. Brooklyn 

Mea e,e.- ::-ee- :o :: css with Britto, which was something unique to Ouachita, that o professor would ollow o 2-

"I would probably =ee 
a lot more uneasy if 

yeor-old to visit his doss. "He told me to cover her ears o few times; Britto said, laughing. 

Be.ng surrounded by couples their age was also something good about "the bubble: 

;,: ght row '' seems like I hove a lot of pregnant friends, so it'll be exciting when they hove 
·,e·r ooo es in a few months to hove kids her age." The Stomps' scholarships also paid for 

·-e' ooc•tMer• which was a huge perk of raising Brooklyn on o college campus. 
we were a a b"gger 

school. TI-e Stomps we•e not the only couple raising a child at Ouachita. Michael and Terese 

Cox ~.e·e dorm parents in Flippen/Perrin, and were raising baby Nathaniel. Hearing a 
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Terese Cox 
c-v ~9 o:J~ n a freshman boys' dorm wasn't what you'd expect, but at Ouachita, Nathaniel 

wos owe co-ec ·es ::e"· c!-.ae and Terese hod a passion for college students, and knew that despite having 

to ro•se o baby or c cc e~e CO"'lo-.s they were right where they belonged. 

When Ncl>la" e .... -os ::o·r S'Joen·s wrote notes to him and left them outside the door. "He was born into on 
environment with a's oi :::-eoc e one! mcse ore things he will cherish when he's elder," Terese said. For this family, 

raising Nathaniel in the o .. oo e .,..os o ~ge plus lt"s definitely fun for him to be around students. I don't know if 

he loves the bright lights or tne oeoo e rro·e but he loves going to the cafeteria." 

Terese and Michael o·e thonkfu to rc se 'he~r child in such o close-knit community. "I would probably feel 

o little more uneasy if we were o• a b gge• school without as many connections," Terese said. "This is o really 

great environment with strong students a no s•off. Of course, raising Nathaniel on a college campus is hard. With 

Michael as hall director and the dtrector of res>derce life and Terese os assistant director of campus ministries, 

finding time to spend together as o family was challenging. Despite the difficulties though, both the Coxs and the 

Stomps were thankful to be ot Ouachita. raising their children in such o safe and positive environmert. 



8rooldyn Stomps shows t-,er sdly s.de dur ng o 
pno• VI... • w ·• e· parents Alex and Br 110 Alex 
and Bnna ~od ro balance schoo:. worlcing and par· 
enthood. wh,le s•ill l.nding time for each o•her. 
Photo by Koro Humble 

Henry Harrel.! rs comforted by h s dod, T,m Her· 
e <T' '"P"" rg auts.de Tom wos the d rector of 

ccmp,.s oc::"'' es and ived in Gosse• Hell w th hrs 
w.le. "-oncf woo ... os ttiP 'lo I d'rector 
Photo by Mallory George 
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Coach Houston Nutt signs o cop oher speaking 

in Chapel. Nun, once the heod cooch for the Un, 
versily of Arkonsos, wos the heod cooch for 0 e 
Miss end o highly-an~cipored Chopel g..eY 
photo by: Callie Slephens 

Dr. Guy Grimes specks to students about doting 
during Chapel. Grimes wos the guest speaker 
during Doting, Engagement and Marriage Week. 
photo by: Koro Humble 



leomng bock ·n the booth, he watched hundreds of students find their sears. It was o busy Tuesday 

morning. and Chapel was gett1ng ready to begin. The lights were on and the musiCtons we•e se'1 ec 

The students were greeting their neighbors, adjusting their bogs, and the occos,onolloptop He sow 

1! all Dr. Rob Hewell, cho1r of the department of church music and associate professor, opened ana 

lead the student body in song 

The lyrics appeared on the screen hanging in the middle of the stoge. No one thought coo .. • or 

wondered from where the lyrics appeared. they just did. Speakers had power point or VlOeo c os · 
all happened seomlessly The speakers were seen and heard. It was just normal. We ~ever lho.:g~· 

about oil the work that goes on before or what it tokes for the service to run smoothly 

joey Ltcklider was the mon beh1nd ''oil. He's the man we "ever see He nos been c o•ge of ·-e 
technical side of chapel since IQQ8 Licklider said, "Jon sends infor'Tlalton about I e soeo(er =-.o ,. c• 
their reeds ore. like power p01nt, and I work with Dr. Hewe1 ond the musician r.eecs e-.e-. ··~ 

Licklider was in charge of all of the technical osoects and the stcge or. Tuesday ITY.Y.": ":JS Ov rg 
Chapel. "I usually run sound." said l1cklider. "A student rtJns SOU"d so-e·nes o~ CYese ·o·c- =-c 
lyrics. But, I haven't seen ony1h1ng really croz:y for Chooe So-e-mes • s c oov.-e PI>'~' o ::::; .... ce 
of video clips that need to be done· Denms Jernigan a ~e· ~"a 
pictures to tell his life story, and how God moved or-e ct.ar.gec h s •e 

It con be difficult to get everything togerher becc~se LC~ ae• . cs hours ro get every· 

thing done. "Everythmg (has to be done) on Tuesday l"''arning because typ co y ~e·e s o rehearse 

on Monday night." Licklider laughed Esoec o . T ger Tunes dor. t hove hme to do ony1hing bur 

$tudenl$ 10 Chapel before rnlloducrng the guest 1psoker 
punong together the progrorn for Chapel whtch wO$ nsld 

Ttger Tunes B..~t some speakers don't use power po111t, like Dr. 

John Wo tor. professor of Old Testament or Wheaton College Dr 

Wotton gave ·nsighr on the book of job. 

On the ns.oe L ddider gets o preview of rhe mus1c and the 

speaker xnow ~ot' s going on o couple of days oheod. • licklrder 
sotd Speokers come from oil over with oil different types of mes

sages Rooert Pmkston the mis.sionory 1n residence from Conodo, 

spoke on john 10:10. Mr. lon Cosh, assistant to the president lor 

communtty development. ntrodvced people from oil orovnd the 

world who co,.,e to soeak or Chapel hom faculty, olumn1, pastors 

and gtJests. s.uch o~ Cooch Houston NuH But, Licklider sits in the 

booth and ensures that every1h1ng will ron smoothly; He was the 

ma!'l behtnd 11 all 
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Junior Amy Berry hands over her I.D. ro gel her 

free r.c~et Srudenrs were able ro o~end vo· ov~ 
musrc and theatre produCirons for f,ee by o·esen•. 

ng therr !.D. cords orrhe box oflrce 

photo by Collie Stephens 

Freshman Som Pork sco"'s ·~o;e·s ::· ~ ooor 
to lhe productron 5ol'l' wcs Jr-e ol mary s:.<Oe"' 
volunteers who us~ereo ounng ptOCud)ors 

photo by Co/Ire Stepfreru 

Money was no longer an object for students wishing to attend productions on campus. For the first time, stu

dents hod the opportunity to attend most any theatrical ploy, opera or musical free of cost by presenting their I.D. 

cord to the ticket box office before the show. 

Dean of Fine Arts Dr. Scott Holsclaw wos the one who initially proposed to arrange this opportunity. "I believe 

as on educational institution we should provide the resources to students: Holsclaw said. "[Fine Arts productions] 

should be o port of their education." 
Another reason behind Holsclaw's proposal was the issue of money for students taking Fine Arts Theatre classes 

to fulfill CORE requirements. The class required students to attend productions and write reviews and having to pay 

for each show was o growing concern. 

Junior English major Jessica Schleiff, o student of the CORE Fine Arts Theatre class, hod nothing but good things 

to soy about the free admission to productions. "It's really nice because I don't hove to shell out 20 bucks for tickets 

"Hopefully they under
stand why we're always 

locked in Verser! " 

to ploys for a class for which I'm already paying for books," Schleiff said. 

But if students aren't paying for tickets, where does the school of arts receive its profits? 

Holsclaw explained that the "activity fee" included in students' tuition pays for most of the ticket 
cost. 

junior music education major Jessica Hardy only sow good for the arrangement. "Some 

of my friends wouldn't usually come to our productions because of money, so this allows them 

to come no matter what their bonk account says and I don't think revenue will be on issue," 

Moriah Patterson 
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Hardy sord. 

The sprrit of gratitude was apparent from all sides of the campus. Students in the productions weren't worried 

about losing money Sophomore musical theatre major Moriah Patterson appreciated the w ider variety and larger 

size of the audience "It has really opened up our audience bose to our peers, people we really core about," 

Pot1erson said. "Before, col ege students who aren't as familiar with the oris couldn't justify spending $6 or $8 on o 

theatre ticket when they coJtd easily spend it on McDonald's or Woi-Mort. Now, I feel like we've exposed more 

students to our love of theatre and hopefully they understand why we're always locked in Verser!" 

Although there were o few glitches like students not knowing the protocol on behavior, Holsclaw was very 

happy with the much larger crowds and positive feedback. Whether this opportunity will continue with the years 

to come was still unknown. Jessica Schle:ff said it best when explaining why this opportunity has been ideal for 

everyone. "It con only be positive: Schleiff said, "It encourages students to participate and appreciate the fine arts, 

enhancing their liberal arts education • 



Students wait or lhe box office w•ndow lo get 
theor rocke!\ lo Seussicolthe Musical." The rrusicol 

wos rhe moo $pr•ng mus.col rheorre production 

photo by Collre Stephens 
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The tolenr o f the slude'lls has o ways been something to look forward to. and the musical productions were o testament to it. 

Throughout the school yecr rhe srudents hod o lineup of musicals that were a joy for everyone to watch. The students and faculty involved 

in making the performances happen put lime and effort into making it a showcase of talent. 

Opera Theater presen•ed Gianni Puccini's "Gianni Schicchi" Nov. 19-21 in the jones Performing Arts Center during the foil semester. 

The story involvea c recently deceased Cousin Buoso Donati who hod left his beloved family members out of his lost will and testament 

in favor of the friars of the local parish. The one-oct comedic opera was produced by Dr. G lendo Secrest. OBU associate professor of 

music and co-directed by joey Licklider, director of the jones Performing Arts Center. The opera was performed ,., Italian with English 

subtitles that appeared onscreen. "We felt in this time and place that Gianni Schicchi was an excellent opera to introduce our students to 

"Being port of the cost 

for Fesitvol of Christmas 

was one of the best 

experiences I hove hod." 

Ryleigh Salmon 

singing in the original language," Secrest said. Set designs and costumes were oil mode by the students and 

the orchestra was composed of Ouachita students and members from the Texarkana Symphony Orchestra, and 

conducted by More-Andre Bougie, with R. Andrew Clark as orchestra manager. The tole of family deceit and 

love mode for o story full of laughter. along with amazing vocals by the student cost. 

Festival of Christmas was another production enjoyed during the holiday season. The cast included the 

Concert Choir, Ouachita Sounds, Ouachita Singers, Women's Chorus, Tiger Blast, and the Festival of Christmas 

Pit Bond. 'Being part of the cast for Festival of Christmas is one of the best experiences I have hod. It really has 

goNen me into the Christmas spirit and I hove goNen to meet so many new people," said Rayleigh Solman, o 

freshman member of the Concert Choir. The lineup of songs included Christmas classics like "Carol of the Bells." 

"Mary Did You Know?," "0 Holy Night," "Breath of Heaven," ond many more. The Festival of Christmas was 

a tradition of the School of Fine Arts and was something that people of oil ages loved Ia see. 
The spring musical was "Suessicol," based on different stories by Dr. Seuss. It ron from April 15-18 in Jones Performing Arts Center. 

The show's musical director was Dr. jon Secrest, professor of music, and the stage di,ector was Daniel Inouye, assistant professor of 

theatre arts. The cost i11cluded over 30 students who also served as the technical crew. The production was based on the original ploy 

that debuted in 2000 with lyrics by lynn Ahrens, music by Stephen Flaherty and book by Ahrens and Flaherty. It included Dr. Seuss classics 

like "Cot in the Hot," "Horton Hears a Who," and the Grinch all tied together into 

one story. The cost and crew started rehearsal and production in January. "We 

actually only hod less time than usual o n stage for rehearsal,' said Rudy Jones. 

a sophomore theatre arts major from Smackover, who was part of the chorus in 
"Suessical." 

The productions that students performed gave them the experience needed 

in bath music and theatre. All musicals were done by students, including the 

lighting props costumes, makeup. and set designs. Students were able to 
became tnvalved and become part of something that was creative and special. 
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Senior M!Cilael Krikorian plays rhe Car in 

~e 'ior Seuss•cal rhe M usical.' Krikorian was 

O'eseo· '" '>eor y every scene, o ften d isguised 
:n .501T'.etr•ng e•~ orner than the Co t. w~ile still 

sc-ort'ng *'e Cor s famous •ed and wh1te stripes. 

photo by. Coli•~ Stephens 

The or<hestro ploys ::s a ;.:ene from "Gianni 

Schtcch• A live orchestra pe"o.,..ed ov ~g each 
mu~icol. 

photo by: Collre Stephens 



Ployong the role of Horton, 1un•or jocob Woo son 

along W1lh sen•01 Roche Streel ploymg Gerlrude. 

hgure out how to save lhe people of W/1011•lle in 
"Seussrcolrhe Mus•cot.• Geruude s character was 
on l011e worh Honan and llied desperorely roger his 
o"ent on lhroughour rhe mus•col 

photo by Colloe Stephens 

Sophomore Andrew Miller octs our o scene in 
e opera "Goonnt Sch,rchl • The soory wos ore of 

kMt dece t and lorr ly b ckenng 
pholo by- Co//oe Stephens 
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ana tw">Of tourer c~ 
rehear$e for 'Gold· odes 0" 7r ot· The ploy wm 
perforMed dur•ng !he lol se.,.en!' 
photo by. Cclf,e Stephens 

Huey ond 1>0phomore XaVIer Lagu

nas oct lor "The Doctor in Spite of HimselF." The 
ploy was the motor theatre prodvchon during the 

sprong semester. 
photo by: Sarah Henley 



As soon as they stepped foot into the theatre, the actors, crewman and directors pushed any thought of their 

lives to the bock of their minds. The lives of the students of the theatre deportment revolved around pu"ing on o 

great show while still balancing school. work and relationships. 

The loll production "Six Characters in Search of on Author," directed by Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts 

Doniellnouye, brought a darker side of theater to the Verser stage. "We wonted to toke the theatrical conver>

tions that ore mostly accepted and kind of turn them on their head," Inouye said. "We wonted to give the oud·

ence a different opportunity to experience theater in that way." "Six Characters in Search of on Author was ol 

about breaking down the expectations of the audience. 

Because of the show's dark nature it was tough for same actors to portray their characters. "It was difficu • 

to go to those places that we had to every night. To try and honestly present people 

who were suffering, end hurting, and in general people we would rather not relate to • 

said Jody Lee, o senior theatre major from Arlington, Texas. 
nit showed ("')e a rew 

aspect of theatre that I 

fully enjoyed." 
The spring production, "The Doctor In Spite of Himself: shed whit and laughter on 

the theater's stage. The play was directed by Associate Professor of Theater Arts Mary 

Handibae. "The actors had to make the lines seem honest bu• sf vibro'lt enovgt- for 

the audience to catch everything, • said Handiboe "I fe t ~te ~>'ev a o a a g'ec· co 

with that." 

Greg Schwartz 

The annual student-directed one oct ploy festivo w-os p·oc:Lced - 0-e:er-:::-e• fn s gave tne uoperc cssrron 

theatre students a taste of directing their own p oy w th 't'e ~e c of meir cee·s os co !>I rre-rbe•s The srt-oents 

got to experience first-hand what it wos liote to cec•e a sr:)W from '"e grou'ld up. I 011ed being ob1e to work 

1 perfom a scene from 'Six 

on Author." The two played the roles of l'ttle Boy and unle 

behind •1-e s-:eres 'c'"'e' than on •he stage satd Greg Schwartz. a 

senio• •rea··e o-o ...,css communicollons double major from Texarkana, 

Texas t s,..owea ~e c new aspect of theatre that I fully enjoyed and am 

hoping ·c pvrs...e - •re f1.1ture. 

The ·e- ~ - .te o oys fa owed in March. Students from any major 

we·e e~'COuroged •c oo'1tc'oote This was a three-day event in which 

the s•ucie"'S a ... o • ::>ned on Thursday, got cast on Friday along with an 

o ~:gh• p'oc• ce C"C men performed their ploy on Saturday. 

Alti-Jough ·re oC'O's crewman, ond directors hardly hod lime for 

·e oxat or they wou dn t trade their time on the stage for anything. Their 

posston for wnot they do k.ept them going. For Schwartz, perseverance 

wi corry - ...., for after graduation. "It's difficult to pull off these shows 

with our busy and hectic lifestyles." said Schwartz, 'but those of us in this 

line of Cws .,ess know -hot strong dedtcotiao to our croft will pay off lor 
us in rhe 0"9 ruf\ • 

rec·tes :J t·ne dvrmg d·ess rehearsal far the One Act Plays 

Students who were nor theatre ma1ors were g.ven tne opportunity to act in and dtrect the 

o~e Act Ploys 

pholo by: Sarah Henley 
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Once the leaves fe from their branches and the crisp air of winter began to set in, the "bubble" become more 

like a snow globe. T nere was on obvious rronsformotion of campus into a place that wos full of the Christmas spirit. 

If a st<Jden: was oared around Christmo$ time, it meant they simply were not looking in the right places for some· 

thing to do. Be'ween the Festival of Christmm, the CAB Christmas party, Lessons ond Carols and all the various 

other oct.vrties around campus there was never a time when the campus was quiet. 

The Fesfvol of Chri$tmos, affectionately known os "FOC among students, wos once again the center of many 

students attention. "FOC week is really insane." said Sam Spradling, o junior theatre major from holy, Texas, who 

played the role of Mary. "It's amazing that they put everything together on stage in just one week. It wos so much 

fun to be a part of something as great as Festival of Christmas," she said. "For o il the work they do. I think [Festival 

of Christmas] should hove a longer run. People love it, and everyone puts sa much work into it." 

"For all the work they do, 

I think it should hove a 

Another memorable event that took place was the CAB Christmas party. Sophomore Nikki McNair, 

on early childhood education major from Minot, North Dakota, hos been o port of the planning team 

for two years. The team put together one of the biggest Christmas parties on campus. ''We hove crofts 

and games. Santa is there, ond you con get pictures with him." McNair said. "There's o coke walk, lots 

of prizes, Gingerbread houses and cookies. Oh, ond there's the ugly sweater contest." Annette White
head, a senior graphic design major from Malvern, said, "[The party] definitely puts me in the ChristfTlos 

spirit." 

longer run. People love it 

and everyone puts so much 

work into it." 

Sam Spradling 
Even the various social clubs had their own Christmas traditions. Kelsi Ferguson, a sophomore 
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psychology major from Louisville, Kentucky, and member of Chi Rho Phi, described some of her fondest 

memories with her club sisters. "We do on ornament exchange. Every year, we can either make the ornaments or 

buy them, and then we give them to one another." said Ferguson. "We also have a winter formal. Basically, we all 

just get dressed up and go out to eat." 

Among the other traditions of the social clubs, one of the biggest wos the popular window decorating contest. 
"It's my favorite thing." Spradling said. The women of Chi Delta 

took first place in the contest. 

Even if a student wasn't a member of a social club. or didn't 

attend one of the many Christmos-themed performances around 

campus, there was more than enough to do. While walking 

down the halls in any of the dorms. one would lind colorfully-lit 

decorations and tinsel lining the hallways and doors. Behind those 

doors. students took port in all sorts of traditions held between 

them and their friends. 

Stephen Raines, Joke Edwards and Demarcus 

Thornton onempt to bvrld o gingerbread house 

01 tre CAB Ch11stmos party. Students were pro
v ded the opportunity to decorate ornaments. 

bu d grngerbreod houses. compete in o rocky 
sweeter con•est ond hove their picture token with 
Santo 

Photo by: Collre Stephens 

Sophomore Christina Wood lights Prerstaent 

Horne's candle during the candlelight service. 

Tne servrce wos one of many ChristrT'os events. 
Photo by: Collre Stephens 



The Corn;er1 Choir olong wlh •he dancers he p 
bflng rhe Chr:stmos sp'111 ro Ouocht•o by perlorm
"'9 a SOI'g durong Fes-vo of Chrosrmos The Fest• 
-o of Chn~os wos on onnool event held the first 
-kerd of Dece..,ber 
PltotO by Coli.- Stephens 

~Charlene -.:: -s:· po•'>t$ o wlt!dow 
~ :he Sl~Jde,.. Ce••er =or :ne WOIT'en of Ch Rho Pho 
:.~ ~ ..... ~:t ,...e w.naovw po r:trg c~'est 

Pftolo by Collre Stephens 
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"'a~es a qu c• ~ >o 
recover her egg during tne e;;g ro53 eve•· :Je' 
Treks wos not only fun for 'T'e pc" q::onts bv• 

also promoted teomwo•< end ur"""f 
photo by: Collre Stephens 

O"d •eo~ Chaos wert for 

rnsrruct ens dvror.g -ego re.ay The relay was o 
fas~poced ~n· •~ot hod teams running around 
oo ng C•OZ)o- •gs such os eohng sardines. 

photo by. Callie Stephens 

'Tiger TraitS is a g:eot way for oil students on campus to get together and have a fun weekend of games 
and competition. It really builds community and is o weekend of fun before the end of the semester; said 

sen1or jessica Bruchon. an accounting major from Lucas. T exes. 

Tiger Trok.s was an exciting and crazy weekend held in the spring of every year. 30 teams participated 

and each team competed in nine events. The events were games such as raft racing, mud volleyball, mud 

tug·owor and a basketball relay. The teams in the top three places won cosh prizes. The prizes started at 

$ 100 far each member of the winning team. 

Beau landers, o junior Christian and Biblical studies major from Allen. Texas. was an the winning Tiger 

Troks tearr Ta•ertot Casserole. To hype themselves up before on event Landers and his other team motes 

would chant ·rater •ater tater tater tater tater TOT! Let me see that casserole!" landers has participated in 

"I hod been training 

beforehand by swimming 

lops because I got to 

wear my swim cop and 

goggles." 

Tiger Treks for the last three years. He loved participating in Treks and said. "You hove 

one 'ife to live, why not spend it eating sardines and playing in the mud." 

Senior lauren Nelson, a biology major from Russellville. hod participated in Tiger 

Treks far two years. Her team did not come in first place, nor did they enter with the inten

tion of winning. She soid they entered as an all girls team not with the intention to win, but 

to hove fun. Lauren's favorite event wos the raft race. "I had been training beforehand by 

swimming lops and because I got to wear my swim cop and goggles," said Nelson. 

Tiger Treks was not only o fun way to spend the weekend, it also served as fundrois

ing for scholarships. OSF, Ouachita Student Foundation, has o motto of "students helping 
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Lauren Nelson 
students· Bruchon was the co-choir of Special Events for OSF. "This year through the 

team registration fees and the generous sponsorship by the Boord of Trustees, Tiger Treks was able to help 

students by adding to tre scholarship fund." said Bruchon. Tiger Treks was on excellent way Ia plug in on 

campus. "I love porticipohng tn Treks because it's not only a great time to hove fun with my friends, but I 

also know that I'm making a difference in students' lives through the money it raises for student scholarships: 
said Nelson. 



~ ..,gr. me ::wo•d fa< oel! costume 
P"''C :Jy Co.A Srephens 

...I. ._ ·roro y Roo cor u~$ 

·~ In< "''rb '" a..r·ng th .. c~fosll•ng 
reowed 'eo"'s to~ sh for moro cs 
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On Sept. 26. music filled the air as the Oucch •c ·azz bond welcomed students to the Elrod Center !own for the fall Tiger Serve Day. A 

694 student volunteers farmed 62 'eams to complete 80 projects during the doy, which wos dedicated to ministering to the needs of 

Arkadelphia residents. Free !-shirts ora doruts .ve·e provided by the Elrod Center and lunch was provided by Summit Bonk. 

The spring Tiger Serve Day was l'e a on April 10. orod 6.!8 volunteers once again come out to serve the community. Students partici

pated with groups like sports teo~"'s freshman fomily groups. social clubs, organizations. residence halls or simply groups of friends. Service 

projects ranged from cleaning up trash on walking trails to wash ng cars and doing yard work for the elderly. 

Tiger Serve Days were organized by o group of 22 students coiled the Tiger Serve Day Leadership team. The staff coordinator was Judy 

"As Christians we are 

called to imitate Christ 

and be His hands and 

f II 

eet. 

Judy Duvall 

Duvall. and together they planned. advertised and organized both Tiger Serve Days for the year. "Some of their 

tasks included designing the media, volunteer recruitment, visiting and ge1ing information about the projects and 

getting the tools ready for the day; Duvall said. "It tokes o lot of work and much of it is done by this leadership 

team. They ore strong servant leaders who have hearts for service and wont others to experience it also." 

According to Duvall. Tiger Serve Days were a way for the Ouachita community to shore their faith with 

the city of Arkadelphia. "As Christians we ore called to imitate Christ and be His hands and feet." Duvall said. 

"The people that are served in this community are able to see our students and faculty/staff put their faith into 

action." 

Cami Jones, a senior early childhood education and Spanish double major from Mansfield, Texas, was o 

member of the -iger Serve Day Leadership Team. "Tiger Serve Day was an opportunity for Ouachita to get 

outside the bubble." jones said. "This was a great chance for Ouachita students to connect with the people of Arkadelphia and serve them." 

Stephen Johnson, a senior accounting ond business finance double major from Brazil, said that Tiger Serve Days hove impacted him in a 

personal way. "I love having the opportunity to get together with some friends or even total strangers and go out into the community, both as 

representatives of Ouachita and as fellow Christian students, and serve the needs of our community in a practical, tangible way." 

The fall and spring Tiger Serve Days impacted other students in a positive way as well. Kate Shell. an early childhood education major 

from Batesville. has participated in every Tiger Serve Day since her freshman year. ·The besr thing is that ' you go into it with a servant's 

heart, then everyone ·nvolved will be o esseo Sre sc c has •e:: y taught -re 

the importance of being Chrisl~1lr.e Se•ve \)oy ·e- nds ~e •nc· '"0'"' "9 ;s OOOul 

me. It's about showmg Christ's love in aCTion mrough ~rv rg Ol"e•s 

Tiger Serve Days were not only benef c c to 'r>e community b<Jt also for 

Ouachita students themselves ·1 always om hopp esr v.-rer- :l"" se•, rg s-;;-eo"e 

else rather than being served." Nathan Wade so a o soo~omore c~s·ness major 

from Gilmer, Texas. "Tiger Serve Day is great way 'o nvesr r tre community of 

Arkadelphia. It is so easy to just get caught up in •r;e Ouoc'- •c ::..bo e. and Tiger 

Serve Day is a good reminder that there is a wl->o e c:ty c.r~ oe of Ouochtta that we 

con serve. 
.. 
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Freshman Ryleigh Salman bogs o pile of 
ptne srrow after rokmg Many servtce proiecrs 
were outdoors, cleaning yards to prepare for 
"'lOw ng season 
photo by Callie Stephens 

Junior Jake Stanley and senror Clayton 

ChopUts gather supplies for thetr team to do yard 
work. Teems were provided with rakes, gloves, 
water and sunscreen for ihe dey. 
photo by Collie Stephens 



Sophomore Jessico Fleemon learn~ how to 

use o weed eorer during the spring Tiger Serve 
Day. Fleeman wos port of o •eom with the women 

of EEE who did lawn core 
photo by Collie Stephens 

Senior Cami Janes instructs team leooers where 

to go offer signing m their ream Jones's watch 
oocumented thor of was 8 33 a.m .. but students 

were sfll eager ro serve 
photo by Collie Stephens 
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An tnternahonol student from Japon Ayoko 

Sh•g•to wor~ on a pcojer in Pubbc0110n De:wgn 
Ayoko wos one of :wo tnlemo!IOnOI S!Udenl$ raking 
me cause 
photo by Call1e Stephens 

Yui Tagowa and Ayaka Shigito enrov study•ng 
for Engltsh os o Second language together. The 
course enabled students to write end speck Eng
lish more fluenrly. 
photo by Jessica Bowling 



They were not any different from us. They dressed the some, experienced the same events, and many times 

acted the some as we did, the only difference was where they were from. They filled our campus and created 

diversity. They were international students. 
While there was on International Club devoted to the students, where they could feel at home and help 

the club by contributing to o learning environment for students wonting to expand their knowledge of the world, 
many still found themselves at a lass when they experiel'ced America. 

'When I first come to America. I thought I knew everyttling about it from watching the movies mode here 
and T.V. shows and listening to the music: said freshman john T neoh o vocal performance major from Penong, 
Malaysia. "I realized when I arrived on campus it was coMple'e y d ;rere'lt from what I hod expected it to be. 

America was fast paced and demanding." 
For some, going to college was their first time ro exper e.,ce Are· co., culture. Some 

came because it was where their parents gained thetr deg·ee oe1cre oecommg o mi~ion
ary and others came for the opportunities offered. Wht e ·~e·e .·.e·e ~a~, d'f!e·en· ·eosons 
for moving to America foro college experience many fe rthe sa .... e abo~! •r-e cha'1ges they 

experienced. 
"Everyone here is so nice. It's not like this where om from so Cl freS'1man So.., Po~ c 

vocal performance major from Seoul, South Korea. ·vau cor gc JP •o anyone O!"lel say ... 0"0 

you con ask someone to talk and they will. lr' s reolly Cl fferer• ~e rere oe*e• a::·~o , • 

"Everyone here is so 

nice. It's not like this 
where I come from." 

Sam Park 

While some were amazed with the diftererce and the acceptance AlTier co hca ott-ers .... ere oppol e.:! 
by the morals the country held. From standards on monetary value to sexual d'sploys in advertisements many 

international students were shocked by the values they were shown. 
"Here everything is bald and out. Bock home it is c Kept 

a secret. so I find it very odd: so1d freshman Lilia Sokolovo, a 
business administration major from Yoshkar-Oio Ole, Russia. "It 
is probably because of the weather where I om from. Since it 

is always cold we ore covered up and things ore kept covered. 
Here it is not like that.' 

The expansion of knowledge was crucial to be marketable 
for jobs in society. Many chose to come to America for its quality 

education and its foreign job knowledge. 
"I know that bock in Namibia, they really encouraged us to 

either go to America and get on education or go to South Africa, 
because they have a great school also," said freshman Chad 
Bullington, a business marketing/ accounting major from Wind

hoek. Nombio. • My parents are missionaries and for me the 
states seemed the perfect option because of surrounding family, 
but now that I om here, I realize that America offers great educe· 

lion." 
While the culture shock scored some at first, the benefits 

reaped from education, friendships and learning experiences 
were invaluable to international students. 

see Habimano and jun1or Stephon1e Bed d•scuss the oge1do of 

Cub meeting. tnternotionol Club gave oil students o chance to get to 
e -;:..- d1fferent cultures. 

Senior Elyu Setiowon end freshman jud•th Bnzuelo engage •n conversation during 

breakfast lnterno~onol students got to know people from d1fferent cluhures by shoring robles 

in the coleterio. 

~><!Stephens photo by Erico Porter 
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President Rex Horne welcome~ rho~e 1n o~e,.,. 

donee or the commencement ceremony The cer· 

emony wm held outside on the lawn in front ol 
Cone·Bortoms. 

photo by: Collie Stephens 

Senior Kyle Ferguson wo!c~es h•s ·e ow c css
motes oece•ve the,r d<plo,..,os Tl,e st.oe~:, ::s ne 
fom,ly. fr.ends and faculty, ne•e o ONe:: 10 s•o~d 
and honor rhe graduates as IIley wo •ed oc·o~ 
rhe stage 

photo by: Coll.e Stephens 

It was a day that few thought would ever come A day that symbolized what the doss of 2010 hod accomplished 

in their lives over the lost four years. But ultimately, it was o day that stood for who they hod become. G raduation 

marked the start of o brand new chapter in the lives of 288 students, who were suddenly finding themselves 

embarking on the path that they hod been carving. 

The sunny Saturday morning service on May I 0, held on the front lawn of the historic Cone-Bottoms Hall, was 

soon filled w ith thousands of family members, friends, and members of the faculty and staff. President Rex Horne 

described the class of 2010 os difference makers, and it was plainly evident. The graduating class featured mare 

than 120 honor students, including 24 who graduated summa cum laude with a grade point overage of 3.95 

"But I've got o question: 
or higher, 43 who graduated magna cum laude and 58 who graduated cum laude. Eleven 
graduates were recognized for completing Ouachita's Carl Goodson Honors Program, as well 

as 32 members of the Alpha Chi notional honor society. Where are you going? 

That matters more than 

where you are today." 

"Graduating was bittersweet," said Allison Smith, o psychology major from Annona, Texas. 

"It was like leaving o place that felt like home and o group of amazing friends, but it was good 

because I was moving on to pursue and achieve more goals in my life." While it was a special 

day for the graduates, it was also on important day for Dr. David Uth, a member of the class of 

1979, who receieved on honorary Doctor of Divinity degree in recognition of his contribution to 
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Dr. David Uth 
the field of Christian ministry. The Ouachita Boord of Trustees voted unanimously to confer the 

degree. As he addressed the graduating seniors. Dr. Uth said, "It's o great honor to graduate. It's o great thing to 

be able to sit ~ere ond receive a degree. But I've got a question: Where ore you going? That matters more than 

where you ore today. It's my prayer that you will set your sights high." 

Dr. Horne, who hod served as president since 2006, also welcomed and addressed the graduating doss, 

wham he hod special place for in his heart. As the ceremony come to a close and the tassels had all been turned, 

he said, "We started this journey together, most of us, four years ago. Because of that, I will always look upon you 

as o very special closs ... You ore men and women of character, of passion, of devotion, of great ability. You ore 

indeed difference makers and we will look forward to seeing what is going to toke place in the years ahead: 



Seniors Allison Smith and Jake Sligh walk 
ro • •e '""e~ce""e~· ceremony The groduores 
were greeted bv rhe prote!.SQrs as t~r,; mode 

way se<"l> o• rhe ce•emony 
photo by.· Co/Ire Stephens 
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Aug. 20 • Ouachita is ranked the 

No. 1 Baccalaureate College in 1he 

South for the third consecutive yea· by 

U.S. News & World Report 

Oct. 9 • President Obama wins the 

~abe Peace Prize for his "extraordi

nary efforts to strengthen international 

d olomacy and cooperation between 

peoples'' 

Dec. 1 • President Oboma anne_ 

that the U.S. military w ill be 
ing an additional 30,000 troc:::s 

Afghanistan 

Aug. 28 • •King of Pop# Mtchael 

Jackson's June 25 death is ruled a 
homicide by drug overdose 

Oct. 10 • Campus Ministries wins 

Tiger Tunes with the theme "Southern 

BoptistsR and Hayley Nolan is named 

Homecoming Queen 

Dec. 4-5 • The School of Fire 

presents Festival of Christmas 

Dec. 18 • "Avatar" is releasee 
surpasses "Titanic" os the r 

set grossing moving of all time 

adjusted for inflation) 

Aug. 26 • Fall classes begin high

lighted by the opening of the Student 

Village 
Oct. 24 • President Obama declares 

H 1 N 1 Flu a national emergency 
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Sept. 8-14 • TWIRP Week includes 

events sponsored by clubs and 

organizations where The Woman Is 

Required To Pay 

Sept. 24 • For the first time, scien
tists created a vaccine that seems 

to reduce the risk of contracting the 
AIDS virus 

Sept. 30 • A 7.6-magnitude earth

quake hits the island of Sumatra, leav

ing more than 700 people dead and 

thousands trapped under collapsed 
buildings 

Nov. 4 • The N ew York Yankees win 

their 27th World Series title, and their first 

since 2000, against the Philadelphia Phil

lies 

Nov. 5 • A gunman opens fire at Fort 

Hood in Killeen, Texas, killing 13 and 

wounding 30 others 

Nov. 13 • Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, 

the self-professed organizer of the Sept. 

1l attacks on the U.S., stood trial in crimi

nal court 

Nov. 7 • Ouachita defeats Henderson 

in the Battle of the Ravine 35-28 



Feb. 3 • Toyota recalls 9 million 
vehicles for brakes temporarily fo iling 

at low speeds and gas pedals that 

stick, due to floormats 

Feb. 7 • New Orleans Saints beat 
the Indianapolis Colts 31-17 in 

Super Bowl XLIV 

Feb. 8-12 • Christian Focus Week 

features speakers Dr. Rodney Woo 

and Ben Stuart and a concert by 

Jake Smith 

3 • Stricter screening require

·. ere announced for passen

-:; eling by air to the U.S. from 

April 3 • Apple launches the iPad 

tablet computer 

April 5 • 29 mine workers ore killed 

in West Virginia 

Apr. 10 • 673 faculty, staff and stu

dents participate in Tiger Serve Day 

April 20 • BP' s offshore oil rig 

Deepwater Horizon" explodes off 

tl,e Gulf of M exico killing 11 workers 

and causing a major economic and 

e'1v'ronmentol disaster 

May 2 • Police find cor bomb 

in Times Square 

-- ~tr:es 

12 • The beleaguered country 

is dealt a catastrophic blow 

:: magnitude 70 earthquake 
.:.- • 2 miles southwest of Port-au

~e country's capital 

March 8 • Kathryn B ge ow w·ns 

Best Director O scar "The Hurt 
Locker" wins Best Pid..Jre Sandra 

Bullock wins Best Actress and jeff 

Bridges takes the Bes~ Actor prize 
at the Oscars 

May 1 0 • O uachita confers 

291 degrees in ceremony on 
the lawn of Cone-Bottoms 

18-23 • Rush W eek is held, 

~::: by Pledge W eek 

Mar. 23 • President Obo"'a signs 

the Affordable Health Core Act 

into Law 

Mar. 22-26 • 28 students trav
eled to New Orleans to work with 

Habitat for Humanity during Spring 

Break 

May26 • Apple passes M icra

soft as Most Valuable Technol

ogy Company 
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